
RESOLUTION NO. 95-S-94

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE PAYMENT OF BURIAL ASSISTANCE OF P1,000.00 TO THE HEIRS OF THE LATE BARANGAY TANOD RENATO RIOS OF MOLINO 7.

WHEREAS, there is submitted for consideration and approval by the Honorable Members of the Sangguniang Bayan a request for burial assistance for the late Barangay Tanod Renato Rios, who died while in the active service as certified by Barangay Captain Lorenzo Gawaran;

WHEREAS, the extension of financial assistance of this nature is in line with established policy of the municipal government; NOW, THEREFORE, on motion of Kagawad Pablo S. Guerrero, duly seconded, BE IT

RESOLVED by the Sangguniang Bayan of Bacoor, Province of Cavite, in regular session assembled, to approve the payment of burial assistance of P1,000.00 to the heirs of the late Barangay Tanod Renato Rios of Molino 7, who died while in the active service of his barangay;

RESOLVED, FURTHER, to furnish with copies of this Resolution the Honorable Municipal Mayor, the Budget Officer, the Accountant, the Treasurer, and others concerned, for their information and guidance.

APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.

I hereby certify to the truth and correctness of the above-quoted Resolution.

EDWIN E. MALWAR
Member
Temporary Presiding Officer*

ATTERTED:

Augusto C. Campo
Secretary to the Sanggunian

APPROVED:

Vicente R. Miranda
Municipal Mayor

* The regular Vice-Mayor Cecilia R. Buhain, being on official business in Davao.